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ACCREDITATION
OF HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS:

AN OVERVIEW
This pamphlet provides brief general information about the
accreditation of higher education institutions by the Com-
mission on Institutions of Higher Education of the North
Central Association of Colleges and Schools, identifies and
responds to frequently asked questions about accredita-
tion, and lists resources available from the Commission.
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NLA Lommission on institutions of higner taucation

I

In the United States, accreditation is voluntarily sought by
institutions and is conferred by non-governmental bodies.
There are two types of educational accreditation: institu-
tional and specialized.

An institutional accrediting agency evaluates an entire institu-
tion in terms of its mission and the agency's standards or c_ rite-_
ria. It accredits the institution as a whole. It reviews more than
the educational offerings of the institution; it also assesses such
characteristics as governance and administration; financial
condition, admissions and student personnel processes, insti-
tutional resources, and relationships with outside communi-
ties. Institutional accreditation is provided by regional asso-
ciations of schools and colleges (each named-after'the'regiOn
in which it operatesMiddle States, New England, North.
Central, Northwest, Southern, Western) and .by several na-.
tional associations that limit their scope topartitularkinds of
institutions. While independent of one another, the:regional
associations cooperate extensively and acknowledge' one-
another's accreditation.

A specialized accrediting body evaluates particular units, schools,

or programs within an institution. Specialized accreditation; also

called.'programaccreditation, is. often associated with national
professional .associations, such as those for engineering, medi-
cine, and law: or with specific disciplines, such as business,
teacher education, psychology, or social work.

The North Central Association of-Colleges and Schools' is a
not-for-profit, voluntary, membership organization of elementary,
secondary, and postsecondary institutions, founded in 1895, and

committed to the improvement of education through evaluation
and accreditation. According to its Articles of Incorporation:

The purpose of the association shall be the development and
maintenance of high standards of excellence for universities,
colleges, and schools, the continued improvement of the edu-
cational program and effectiveness of instruction on elemen-
tary, secondary, and college levels through a scientific and pro-

fessionol approach to the solution of educational problems, the
establishment of cooperative relationships between the schools

and colleges and universities within the territory of the associa-

tion, and the maintenance of effective working relationships
with other educational organizations and accrediting agencies.

The Association serves colleges and schools in 19 states
Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Illinois, Indiana. Iowa, Kan-

BEST COPY AVAILABLE, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, New Mexico,
North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Dakota, West Virginia,
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2 NCA Commission on Institutions of Higher Education

Wisconsin, and Wyomingand Department of Defense
schools and Navajo Nation schools.

The Association is organized into two Commissions:

The Commission on Schools, with its office in Tempe, Ari-
zona, accredits institutions below the postsecondary de-
gree-granting level. This Commission works extensively
through-state committees throughout the region:

The Commission on Institutions of Higher Education, with
its office in Chicago, accredits degree-granting institu-
tions of higher education.

The Board of Directors of. the North Central Association con-
sists of the officers of the Association and the members of the
boards of its two Commissions.

crb

OF HIGHER. EDUCATION

The Commission.adopted its current Statement of Mission on
August 6, 1992:

Statement of Mission

The mission of the Commission on Institutions of Higher Education is

(1) to establish requirements and criteria for the accreditation of
institutions of higher education and accredit institutions found to meet
those requirements and criteria; (2) to strengthen educational and
institutional quality through its assistance to its affiliated institutions,
its evaluation processes, and its programs, publications, and re-
search; (3) to advocate and exercise self-regulation in higher edu-
cation through effective peer review; and (4) to provide to the pub-
lic accurate information concerning the relationship of affiliated in-

stitutions with the Commission.

To fulfill its mission, the Commission:

o monitors and evaluates institutions affiliated with it, to ensure

that they continue to meet the Commission's. requirements and

criteria and strive to improve their institutional strength and

the quality of the education they provide;

prepares and disseminates publications, provides counsel,
sponsors research, and conducts meetings directed toward
the improvement of higher education;

evaluates itself to assure that its policies and practices repre-

sent the best theory and practice of institutional accredita-
tion, promote the self-regulation of institutions, and respond

to the educational needs of society;

o provides a program of non-membership affiliation open to
new or developing institutions of higher education that ap-
pear capable of achieving accreditation within a specific
period of time;

Accreditation of Higher Education Institutions: An Overview



NCA Commission on Institutions of Higher Education 3

involves educators from member institutions in all of its review

and decision-making processes, and trains and evaluates them

to ensure that their work is consistent and of high quality;

serves the public by providing useful information about the
role and purposes of accreditation, and by providing through
its publications and other means timely and accurate in for

motion concerning affiliated institutions;

-honors the historical purposes of the North Central -Associa-

tion through its work with the Commission on Schools to
strengthen the linkages between primary: and secondary edu-

cation and higher education;

cooperates with other agencies' that- share.. the. objectives

of assuring the integrity and enhancing the ci ualitVof higher

education.

The Commission's work isconducte4,by,:§PY1:91.grops:-

A full-time staff in the CoMmission Office, is respOnsible for
implementing the'CommissiOn'S=programszand7poliCies-and

coordinatinaall of its activities.

More than 900 educators, selected for their experience
and expertisefrom all types-:,of-occredited..institutions
throughout. the:North-tentral region;- serve;on ,the Corn-
mission !s ConsUltant-Evaluatar (C-E)-Corps..C-Es serve-as
members of the evaluation teams -that conduct site visits to
institutions and-participate in other Commission decision-
making bodies:

The Accreditation Review Council (ARC) includes at least 60

individuals Who have been seleCted. by the Board of Trustees..

to participate in the'CommisSions review processes as read-
ers and on review committees. ARC members come frorn the.

C-E Corps; some are representatives:Of the public.

The Institutional Actions CounciEincludes=26- members.cho-

sen by the Board of Trustees to review institutional evalua-
tions referred by readers, review committees;; evaluators pan-

els, and staff, and to make accrediting decisions. Twenty
members are experienced C-Es who come from accredited
institutions; six are representatives of the public.

The Board of Trustees includes 15 members elected by
the member institutions to serve as the policy- making body
of the Commission. Twelve are from accredited institu-
tions; three represent the public. The work of Trustees fo-
cuses on seven major areas: to establish, clarify and con-
tinually articulate the mission, expected outcomes, and
values of the Commission (including both service to and
leadership of the membership); to establish the framework
in which accomplishment of the mission will be measured;

Accreditation of Higher Education Institutionst Overview



4 NCA Commission on Institutions of Higher Education

to evaluate overall accomplishment of the mission on a
regular basis; to formulate policy and evaluate the effec-
tiveness of both policies and processes; to envision and

plan for the future; to be accountable for accrediting deci-
sions; to assume fiscal responsibility for the organization
and- oversee financial matters; to connect with the
organization's stakeholders; and to appoint, support, and
evaluate the Executive Director.

The business meetings of the Board of Trustees are open
to the public. Information about upcoming meetings is
posted on the Commission's web site.

iFt4iiiSt4r4t

The Commission offers an extensive variety of programs and
services to all its institutions. Each affiliated institution is as-
signed to a-Commission staff liaison. These staff provide assis-
tance to institutions and.to evaluation teams during the self-study

and evaluation processes; monitor institutions continuously
through Annual Reports and institutional change processes;
and- offer other types of counsel.

The Commission's publications and its Annual Meeting are a
major part of the effort to assist institutions. To inform all its

constituencies; the Commission, publishes a variety of materi-
als on self-study, evaluation, and institutional improvement, in-
cluding the Handbook of Accreditation, describing the poli-
cies and procedures for the accreditation process; the Brief-

ing newsletter; and various other documents and articles. The

Commission offers an extensive program on self-study, evalua-
tion, and institutional improvement for institutions, C-Es, and

others, as a part of the Annual Meeting of the North Central
Association held each spring in Chicago. In Spring 1997,
the Commission launched its web site to further strengthen
communication with its various constituencies as well as with

the general public. (See pp. 21-22 for further information
about Commission publications and web site.

Institutions of higher education may be affiliated with the Com-
mission, and through it with the North Central Association, in
either of two ways: by gaining and maintaining accredited
status; or by gaining and maintaining candidacy, which is a

limited-term, pre-accredited status. Both affiliations are volun-
tary. Currently, more than 980 institutions are affiliated with

the Commission.

LTht-ltVfittiAfi6P4k'-=E:S' :""" 1

The Commission's process of evaluation for both initial and
continued accreditation is stru§ured to determine whether cn
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institution meets the General Institutional Requirements (GIRs)
and the Criteria for Accreditation. The evaluation process can
be summarized as follows:

The institution undertakes a self-study aimed at examining
how it meets the GIRs and the Criteria. The results-of the
self-examination are summarized in a Self-Study Reportfthat-

forms the basis for the Commission's evaluatioh.lhe corn,.
pleted Self-Study Report constitutes the institutiOn'slOrrna.4-:-.._

plication for initial or continued accreditation::

The institution is visited by a team of ConsUltdrit-Eluators:
appointed by the Commission. This:tearn'actheri':Cornpre-:--
hensive information about the institution an&Siiiiienarizes ifs,
findings in a written Team Report. The Report assesses 'ether

the institution satisfies the Glgs,dhcr1h6;;Critgriq,. Offers:a.

and suggestions for improi;e:rhOht,..,qh.cf cohckdes:Wi

mal recommendation-for accreditatiOn.actiohAejnStitptiOn-,
has an opportunity tb,rnaker*i fOrinal:Written'reiliotselci
Team Report.

Through a rniiitHieredi,prod-Ssw: ARC Members 4on 1

members make accreditingdeCiSionS:bciSe&On-,the-:Self,''
Study Report and. the Team Report,.,apd in:sorn4:Cases
meetings with:; epresentatives.;OFthe institution and team.
When theseirevews result in. suagested.changes in the=
trea7,reCOr..:nmenciation, the institution ancfr:theteb h

an o portunity to respond in Willing..

All decisions made by. the ARC and IAC 'processesare, vcli
dated by the-Board of Trustees: The Board itself and
acts on.thoie..caSe.s involying prObotion, denial or withdrawal
of affiliatioh-ond/or disputedcases involving initial candi-
dacy or initiql.pCcreditation.

An institution affiliated with the Cornmission on;Instifutions of
Higher Education of the North. Central AssOciatian of
leges and Schools meets the following benerai-InititutionaL
Requirements:

Mission

1. It has a mission statement, formally, adopted by the
governing board and made public, declaring thcif it
is an institution of higher education. ;

2. It is a degree-granting institution.

Authorization

3. It has legal authorization to grant its degrees, and it meets all

the legal requirements to operate as an institution of higher

education wherever it conducts its activities.

9
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4. It has legal documents to confirm its status: not-for-
profit, for-profit, or public.

Governance

5. It has a governing board that possesses and exer-
cises necessary legal power to establish and review
basic policies that govern the institution.

Its governing board includes public members and is
sufficiently autonomous from the administration and
ownership to assure the integrity of the institution.

7. It has an executive officer designated by the govern-
ing board to provide administrative leadership for the
institution.

: Its governing board authorizes the institution's affilia-
tion with the Commission.

Faculty

9. It employs a faculty that has earned from accredited
institutions, the degrees.appropriate. to the level of in-
struction offered by the-institution:

10. A sufficient number of the faculty are full-time employ-
ees of the institution.

1 1. Its faculty -has a significcint role in developing and
evaluating,all of.the institution's eduCational programs.

Educational Program

12. It confers degrees. (Note: for candidate institutions that
have yet to graduate a student, it is sufficient to show
that the institution has a plan and timetable ensuring that
it will confer degrees within the candidacy period.)

1 3. It has degree programs- in operation, with students
enrolled in .them.-.

14. Its degree programs are compatible with the institution's
mission and are based on recognized fields of study
at the higher education level.

1 5. Its degrees are appropriately named, following prac-
tices common to institutions of higher education in terms
of both length and content of the programs.

16. Its undergraduate degree programs include a coher-
ent general education requirement consistent with the
institution's mission and designed to ensure breadth
of knowledge and to promote intellectual inquiry.

1 7. It has admission policies and practices that are con-
sistent with the institution's mission and appropriate to
its educational programs.

1 8. It provides its students access to those learning re-
sources and support services for its degree programs.

Accreditation of Higher EAu a ion Institutions: An Overview
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Finances

19. It has an external financial audit by a certified public
accountant or a public audit agency at least every
two years.

20. Its financial documents demonstrate the appropriate
allocation and use of resources to support its educa-
tional programs.

21. Its financial practices, records, and reports demon-
strate fiscal viability.

Public Information

2 2 . Its catalog or other official documents include its
mission statement along With- accusate descriptions
of its educational programs and degree require
ments; its academic.;:'COlendars; its learning, re-.
sources; its adriiiSi*i.:'pOfiCies'and practices;
academic ati.d.nottl3Caeleimie policies' and proce:
dures its,charges and
refund pOliciepri44-;CiCademic Credentials of its
faculty arid-!administrators.

23.
, ,

It accurately. diclpes'jts standing with accrediting
bodies W*Which it, is:affiliated.:

24. It makes 'available upon 'request:. information that ac,..
curately describei: its. financial. condition.

The Commission. proy'ides a fuller explanation of its expecta-
tions for each GIRI in the Handbook of Accreditation, pub-
lished and available Wom-..the Commission office.

- a'.t1.71:111111111111111.1.1111111.

In addition to the General VstitUtional Requirements, an institution

accredited by the Commissian,OR Institutions of Higher Educa-
tion demonstrates that it satisfies, five Criteria for Accreditation:

To assist those involved in making Fudgments about affiliation,
the Commission provides a list of typical areas of institutional
activity or concern that form a "Pattern of Evidence" related
directly to the satisfaction of each of the five criteria. These
indicators illustrate characteristic varieties of evidence that an
institution might present in building its case and that the
Commission's processes weigh in making a decision.

These indicators are not "checklists," nor are they exhaustive;
they are broad descriptions of the kind of concerns and issues
the Commission considers when making a holistic decision
on each criterion. Not every indicator will be critical for every

institution; many institutions include additional indicators of
their success in fulfilling the criteria.

11
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8 NCA Commission on Institutions of Higher Education

The five Criteria for Accreditation are:

CRITERION 1. The institution has clear and publicly stated pur-
poses consistent with its mission and appropriate to an institu-
tion of higher education.

ln,determining appropriate patterns of evidence for this crite-
don, the Commission considers evidence such as:

---long=and short-range institutional and educational gook;

:prdc'esseS-, involving its constituencies, through which
the institution: evaluates its purposes;

decision 7making processes that are appropriate to its
stated mission .and ':purposes;

erstanding of,'Ihe:stated purposes by institutional
constituencies;

ciits:t,0400:_the:publicintormed of its institutional
ucationa.;gOals ocuments such as the

cotolog,-.0i4fii.O9rarri:broOiures;

sopport-for;'fieLidPr**inefuiryfar FaCulty and students;

institutional commitment to excellence, both in the
teaching provided: by faculty' nd the learning expected
of: students

The effectivelyiye o'r'ganised -the human,

fiaahciali; ahcLphysiCal reiouraii,neCessat*to , accomplish its
purposes:, t:

In deteemi.ning-appropriate patterns of evidence for this crite-
don, the Commission. considers evidence such as:

. governance by a: board consisting of informed people
-vAi6-uncier4and theit,,reponsibilities, function in ac-
aordanc&With stated -lpoard- policies, and have the
resolve-necessary to preserve,the institution's integrity;

dfec4iVeladministeation through well-defined and under-

gidad organizational structures, policies, and procedures;

qualified and experienced administrative personnel
whO;dversee institutional activities and exercise ap-
propriate' responsibility for them;

Systems of governance that provide dependable infor-
mation to the institution's constituencies and, as appro-
priate, involve them in the decision-making processes;

faculty with educational credentials that testify to ap-
propriate preparation for the courses they teach;

a sufficient number of students enrolled to meet the
institution's stated educational purposes;

provision of services that afford all admitted students
the opportunity to succeed;

Accreditation of Higher Educati 4stitutions: An Overview
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a physical plant that supports effective teaching and

learning;

conscientious efforts to provide students with a safe.

and healthy environment;

academic resources and equipment (e.g., libraties;.,:..
electronic services and products, learning .t.esouite.-. -
centers, laboratories and studios, computers)adequate

"
to support the institution's purposes;

a pattern of financial expenditures- that'shows'the corm

mitment to provide both the environrpent,and the4tuman

resources necessary for effective teaching-randlearning;,
.

management of financial. reSources-to..rlaxiMize,,ihe
institution's capability to meet

CRITERION 3. The institution, is,accomplishing:its educational

other purposes.

In determining aPPIPPrig"paltqcos-okev! ence qhf.t'ori
rion, the Commisliciirtide r-PiOaerice4t4cili:ar'

educatjonallerograrris apPropriate to an institution o

higher education:

in_theocademte-prOgramS,thafoip.

tlydeflited,:cohereri`Cind intellectually

prograMs that .inclUde...courSearld/ari,:cictiyities
whose: purpose is to::stimUlate:.the examination and

. Understanding of personal, _social; and civic Values;

o _'prog ra MS. that req uire: of the faculty and. students

las appropriate to theler1-of !heed P:catiOndlPi.6-
gram)the., 'Use. of .SChalaiship:OhdZar the pa Mot-
pation,Amresearch 4:pdh,,of -the'ptedratris;:

o program. that require`rotelleetOarinteraCtion be

tween student. cindAac649:-CitIcfericatAbeit . be--

tween student and

assessment* of appropriate student;acOdemic:Ochieve-

ment in all its programs, documenting :

o proficiency in skills and competencies essential
for all college-educated adulisy

o completion of an identifiable and eoherent

ate level general education component'.

o mastery of the level of knowledge approPiiate to
the degree granted; and

* Significant additional information on assessment and graduate educe-H.

tion is provided in the Handbook of Accreditation. Excerpts of these

sections are available through the on-line version of the Overview.

4
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10 NCA Commission on Institutions of Higher Education

o control by the institution's faculty of evaluation of
student learning and granting of academic credit.

graduate programs* that:

o distinguish clearly graduate from undergraduate
offerings;

o expect students and faculty to value and engage
in research; scholarship, and creative activity;

o . restrict graduate academic credit for prior learn-
ing _to credit validated by examination, credit
based on documented faculty evaluation of a
.portfolib of:Original work products, or credit
awarded-by an'- institution of higher education ei-
ther Offiliateci'With."a, recognized U.S. accrediting
association or approved by an appropriate na-
tional 'ministry of, education;

are approved,:taught :and evaluated by a gradu-
ate faculty, posseiseS:appropriate credentials
ancl'experience;'ancr:'`

o' use results of 'regular' and external peer
review processes to`-ensure quality.

transcripts:thcitracdu:ately reflect student learning and
folloW:commonly:OCCeOted .practices;

effective teaching thbf characterizes its courses and
academic prograM;

ongoing support for professional development for fac-
ulty, staff, and adMinistrators;

studentservices that effectively-support the institution's

-o

O

-qTcOPY AVAILABLE

staff-and faculty,..Seryice that contributes to the
institution's effectiveness;

if appropriate:

o' evidence-of support- for the stated commitment to
basic and applied research through provision of
sufficient human, financial, and physical resources
to produce,effective research;

o evidence of support for the stated commitment to
the fine and creative arts through provision of suf-
ficient human, financial, and physical resources
to produce creative endeavors and activities;

o evidence of effective delivery of educational and
other services to its community;

o evidence of development and offering of effective
courses and programs to meet the needs of its spon-

soring organization and other special constituencies.

IAccreditation of Higher Education Institutions: An Overview
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CRITERION 4. The institution can continue to accomplish its pur-
poses and strengthen its educational effectiveness.

In determining appropriate patterns of evidence for this crite-
rion, the Commission considers evidence such as:

a current resource basefinancial, physical, and hu-
manthat positions the institution for the future;

decision-making processes with tested capability of re-
sponding effectively to anticipated and. unanticipated
challenges to the institution;

structured assessment processei ,that-are-coritintjous;
that involve a variety of institutional constituencies; and
that provide meaningful and useful information to-the --

planning processes, as well studentS; faculty,
and administration;

plans as well as ongoing,,effective planning processes nec

essary to the institution's continuance;

clear identification of_ how the institution can-strengthen.
its educational programs;

resources organized and allocated to Support its plans
for strengthening both the institution and_ its programs.

CrtrriRiOri 5'.:The.irititution demonstrates integrity in its practices
and- ielationihips:

In determining, appropriate patterns of evidence for this crite-
rion, the Commission considers evidence such as:

student, faculty, and staff handbooks that describe vari-
ous instikitional relationships with those constituencies,
including appropriate grievance procediires;,

policies and practices for the resolution' of internal. disputes

within the institution's constituency;

policies and practices consistent with its mission related
to equity of treatment, nondiscrimination, affirmative ac-
tion, and other means of enhancing access6 education
and the building of a diverse educational community;

institutional publications, statements, and advertising that

describe accurately and fairly the institution, its opera-
tions, and its programs;

relationships with other institutions of higher education
conducted ethically and responsibly;

appropriate support for resources shared with other
institutions;

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
policies and procedures regarding institutional rela
tionships with and responsibility for intercollegiate ath-
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12 NCA Commission on Institutions of Higher Education

letics, student associations, and subsidiary or related

business enterprises;

0 oversight processes for monitoring contractual ar-
rangements with government, industry, and other

organizations.

While4heCriteria are intentionally general, the judgments
4.-..,..'?;-:-:--.ccincernin'6ffiern are founded on careful and detailed exami-

hicitibli4;'tfie4ecifics of the institution. Their generality en-
.;-'-i.ures.thbi*&60f0tion decisions focus on the particulars of

each instit40.1.4;4.purposes, rather than on trying to make
191Stiptions44-`prsta tshed mold. The widely different pur-

tional institutions demand that the

crterio by which ar 6itilutronal accrediting body makes its

rs Aeno, encompass this diversity, and

tindeed rtifirttlititiO et.67ear enough to ensure ac-,
esi

T.Coindidjrbgrdrn,as ,crescribed in the
Handbooko:Acc r r ta'tonv.';, makes explicit the following ex-

-- 15ecktibris''.1.Cie.'alf*Ifictidate,t6stitutions::.
V '. -;.,;" .; ''.':-: :.';--4'.!:;".:,4-; .';',::',:'6-:#--'::;1:;:-1::::- .L.:-V the G

eicitl6itir19251--r-
ithiation; Wn...10itutio. .., . . ,,:.2.h

6 66iiiia instiftiticial mast demonstrate that tt meet&t e., enAn -R---, .., .."` '
7i _ I' ddition.,--;if..will be measuredInstitutional Requirements

:.'n ,ektrg.cafri-th,,,6iteriolkirift,c7x,
. ,r ,..1,,,

the degree to whichdic6c);;A14#40:50610ti-
,

aggln
. --,, -, '.-- through-lts self-study,

carefullyThleet4ditkafjhe
s' ;-'

show h-(;;-- it intends 0. meet
:-.:'-: .. '. : I. -4Th i,,i.. iidi.rneta......e*--,Y0

of ,..- ctolacy
...-P,IT.,,..., i '-4_1, four-year -. 9 -

ht will s wr W
.

fivecriteria and, through articu-

lated

th h acare

eocfrat4:%*thin'''n!:-,-. period

To ,` a c !.;-e:
-'--''

8'i';;"

'y-.-:'

j t on :vi' lt 2 0',-expected to provide

an emergykt,4_,:5fp4Aeite for each criterion Throughout
the .candidacy period Evaluation Tamsevatuate and address in

their reports the-institution is progressively demonstrating

' n..... Id :achieve accreditation beforeth*PatterOakeVi i,.-a...,,,,,.....:,:,
-

:e,end.--0:the.:63

iri-:'additiOri-td,:meetitigiAig General Institutional Requirements

and the Criteria for Accreditation or the Candidacy Program,
,.'cillaffiliatecl%'ihsiitutiOns voluntarily agree to meet obligations

of affiliation;IiiClUding hosting periodic reviews, payment of
.

: du4:atidieesi and submission of reportsincluding an An-
' .ñ&ial. Report,--as requested by the Commission.

Every institution must have its accreditation reaffirmed not later
than five years after it has been initially granted and not later
than 10 years following each subsequent reaffirmation. Can-

.,:didate institutions are evaluated biennially. Accreditation is
not for a specific period of time but is a continuing relation-

Accreditation of Higher Etic6ion Institutions: An Overview 1,6
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ship between the institution and the Commission that is sub-
ject to periodic review. Focused visits or reports may be re-
quired between comprehensive visits, and Annual Reports and
other information from institutions are regularly examined to
see whether changes have occurred (or are anticipated). that
would necessitate a change in the timing of the nexttevalua-:
tion. In addition, an institution is required to notify the.Corn-
mission in-writing before initiating any change that-might-alter--
its relationship with the Commission and to obtainapproval
of the change before initiating it.

'44' gIMPN !NW:

An institution pursuing affiliation with; the.

in the Eligibility Process. The Proces.S..ieaUfre:stafCCon'Sultation.:.

with an institution before the.institutiOn.makes:the:offi4lc.11*cisiW-

to seek affiliation. Once: consultation ;'ficis.-tdkelipkic4;:cind:thel:
institution has decided to--.-0(5:_ftir"Wied7W10.11*pf9cess-4iee:140'

affiliation, the Prelirnina*iiifOir#6iiOnTort00407i06;tcp:
nying documentatidn'subinitted.'60he:institufidiareIeytevii
a panel of ConsUltantt:valUators. The' panel Will deterMine Whether

the institution hciipteiented:OOnvikihaeidenfrbin'WhiCh an
EvaluationisTeani;i.migiit be able to conclude that each of`ahe
GeneralinStitptionbr ReqUirernents',i's Metilf.,?.thege)iidente is of
suffiCienfeiht cindaucility, thk:pcinelWill-deterrfune'that visit'
by an Evaluation learn is warranted:,The'on-site:tecrn.deterrnines.

whether, the :General tnstitutional:Requirements:: are actually: met.
and makes. a: recommendation for initial status, either Candidacy:
or accreditation.

Non-affiliated institutions seeking to.affiliateswithWeiCommis-
sion may contacrthicOthrnisiionoffitettO:reciimq01fligibiF
ity Process Packet; which includes information:On:;Seeking
filiation, including costs and a:sample timetaEile.

i; :"'"

The Commission maintains a Record:Of Statut,and'SCope (RSS)
for each affiliated institution. The RSS containstwo:seCtions: the .

Statement of Affiliation Status (SAS) and the'SfateMerit of Institu-

tional Scope and Activities (SISA). The SAS contains;. in summary
format, language describing the institution's OffiOidl:relationship
with the Commission; this language is recommendedbydri EValu
ation Team and officially adopted through the CommisSiOn'spro-
cesses. The SISA contains institutional characteristics in areas
such as legal structure, number of degrees offered at each level,
enrollment, off-campus offerings, and distance delivery. Informa-
tion on the SISA is taken from the Annual Report provided by
each institution to the Commission and is not officially reviewed
or adopted by the Commission.

1 7
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The Commission publishes the list of affiliated institutions on
its web site; the full RSSs will be available on the site in late

1999. Formerly published annually in a volume of the NCA
Quarterly, this new format will allow for frequent updating.
Individual RSSs are also available on request from the Com-
missionoffice. In certain situations the Commission may also
issue a Public Disclosure Notice to explain a particular rela-

-=t-tions ip,wrth,on inshtutton-.,,b\

4.1144migmmer-Irwragen

-efCarni*.iiantA041ii cs complaints against an affiliated
institution ifihe'coktOlaintt roise questions about the institution's
abiliy,to:fulfiii-tbOittfftrOisiiiDn'a General Institutional Require-

.rnerits'and:Critericirfor,T,Ac4 itation. (See Requirements and

p

rT)1e,i.i9rt.!.9P:3)9f.C:0-912::;inClivt'dual grievances (e.g.,

grade disputes, "grab Wfthla;,,,SpecifiC:.faculty member, fi-

ngnciat 44;,4iffiatie dirferitariinterpretOtiOns of contracts)
unlesi"'dOciifitentettiOn,Oni' ksUbrnitted to show that the insti-
tution. prOvICIWAtieriti;:WitR,'unclecir or inadequate informa-

. tion in -writterhhanclboOkt,Or..catalogs. All institutions are ex-

pected ha4:g4ievIC'e:ploc eCiures to deOl with -theie indi-
. a.. , \

ViduargrieVahOOironclitho`skOrocedUies shOul4,:befUlkiusecl.

If institutional grieVcinCeptoCegtesfcid or are not available fOr
certairgrievOntes-, th-4:Cotic'Filainant may write to the Commis-

sion and file:cf:foriTiarediiiplaint that consists of:

a signetHettereXplaining the problem;

ddcigrientattOrOciis-ubstantiate- the complaint;

oetitssidnloforwCird:the complaint to the president

of the: institution;

. full di$c-lokire about any other external channels the corn-
plainantpurSding::ThiS information is necessary to al-

law the: COmmi*irts to decide an appropriate response
to co- rnplOints currently being considered by other agen-

cieSlinclyClindc`C;drts) when the complaints appear to
.

raiie,raYe.:iconerns about educational quality.
. .:./

When- the CO'rniniS'Sion office receives a written, signed com-
plaint; it forWai-& the complaint (with the complainant's permis-
sion) to-th4resident of the named institution. If confidentialiy is

an issue, the complainant may request that the Commission sum-

marize the complaint and keep the name confidential.

When the complaint raises issues of Commission con-

cern, the institutional president is asked to respond to

the Commission office.

Accreditation of Higher Ed c n Institutions: An Overview
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When the complaint does not raise issues of Commission

concern, the Commission forwards the complaint so that
the CEO knows that the Commission is aware of the
complaint. A formal response is not required.

The Commission encourages feedback on its work from all-of
its stakeholders. Such exchanges provide valuable informal,
tion for the improvement of Commission requirements, poli-
cies, and processes. However, the Com-mission recognizes
that there may be some circumstances in which individuals or
groups may choose to provide their-comments:in the form of a
complaint. Therefore, the Board: has: adopteria.polity on for-
mal complaints against the CornmiSSianH.-=T&be considered as
a formal complaint against the:cOmrriissiOn,o complaint must
involve issues broader thatPtonee. rn: about al:specific institu-
tional action or a specific tedm:'The-dacurrient must-state- clearly

the nature of the complaint; .an4'ir must be;-.signecl,::-The.Execti

tive Director, on 6"ehCilf:'of'; the:COMmiSsibii,1 (etp6rids to each

complaint made: against the Commission within 30 days; re-

ports regularly:to,the Executive Committee and the Board of
Trustees on the nature and disposition of complaints; and com-
piles annuaka:iist;'. available,,t0' the.' public .om.request, that
summarizes, the complaints-an& their dispositions. Upon ad-
vice of counsel, the Commission-retains the right to withhold
public disclosure of information if potential legal' action is in-
volved- in the complaint:

The Commission office advises the complainant of the
Commission's disposition of the complaint:

Q. What is accreditation?

A. Accreditation by the Commission and by other nationally
recognized agencies provides assurance to the public,
in particular to prospective students, that an institution
has been found to meet the agency's clearly stated re-

quirements and criteria and that there are reasonable
grounds for believing that it will continue to meet them.

Q. What is the value of accreditation?

A. Accreditation provides both public certification of accept-
able institutional quality as well as an opportunity and
incentive for self-improvement in the institutions accred-
ited. The Commission reaches the conclusion that an in-
stitution meets its requirements and criteria only after the
institution opens itself to outside examination conducted
by experienced evaluators familiar with accrediting re-

Accreditation of Higher Education Institutions: An Overview 4- I
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quirements and with higher education. Moreover, for the

accredited institution, the process of accreditation pro-
vides an opportunity for critical self-analysis leading to
improvement in quality and for consultation and advice

-from persons from other institutions.

;;Its,

i*ts the difference between regional
.accreditation and state licensure?

. .

rw,states have established regulations that must

e., institution may operate, in most states such

t a minimum basis for protection of stu-
ion should not be confused with insti-

ttecreditation. An institution may have
.operate, but it may not necessarily be

tjonah,or specialized accrediting as-
tution,. must have the appropriate

e before it can seek a

:conirrtt.s.an colleges?,
atecfmaitatioivis.to piovideptiblic assurance

grid jpstitqkii4intedritY.Narious pub-
pi-OcesSes.based on

and o*ent ;Jaabi,--'seleCtiViq-,..and-.'publiCiopintom. It

is iiTiOatr,60: ni:ttinat,toliege.i'Ohd:uhiyersities.differ
iriclUding'rhiiisati;1.Oro-

grc1*::),*60,;:-4nOsttiderits ,serVed..Therefore,f,the.
il:;:s!6:*.irf..is whether the college meets the

studelifOi*t T641040:1: ranking's may be one source of

-information ' but t ould'hOt bertheionK/ source.

ioriieccininiend colleges

e: to attend is a decision that must be
i*are',So many different types of

'iSingle-program, multiple-program,
private, etc.) that matching the

studen4.: interestsiond'a bi I ties to the characteristics of a
colfege';*iiitei*tailed information about the student
-ariCk.thejitstitutgi. Information about colleges may be
found inNOilatiS books and directories (available in many
libraries); ind students are advised to consult with coun-
selOrs=o0idvisors in secondary schools. The admissions
officers of colleges often are able to provide assistance,
although they will have the most knowledge of the institu-
tion they represent. Increasingly, useful college informa-
tion can be found through the Internet. The information
available from the Commission is limited to that describ-
ing the institution's status with the Commission.

Accreditation of Higher Education Institutions: An Overview
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Q. Does accreditation include distance education
courses and programs?

A. Yes. The Commission accredits a number of institutions that
offer courses and programs through various methods of dis-

tance delivery. Since the Commission accredits institutions'
rather than individual programs, it does not maintain,listings:-
of such programs. The Commission does provide-a list of
Internet resources on distance education oftits.web
Record of Status and Scope indicates whetherrthelnstitution
offers courses or programs through distanceydelivery. -The
RSSs currently are available in print-form only; they. will' be -
available on the web site in late:.1999: In, addition, the
Commission has developed pOnCiPles-la(gOod::Practice as

guidelines for those institutions,thotm offer courses

grams through distance. delivery .The guidelines are avail
able on the Commissicinis,'Web site

Q. Does accreditatiqh;iguqrat*
degrees can belrOilS

:

A. No Transferability-of creel ts.an tee's af,Mcitterrdeteff

mined by,KeTinStitUtiOrir'feceiViiig the credits ;Transferability =

dependkonseveral factors:, Among therrt-ate:itheinstitution
at ..which -credits' or .degrees- were earned, how well- the

credits ,transfer; nesWith iiereirriOUI :

by tlieliCslitiitlan to WhiCh'tfieT0bdenfW41S,foctranSfer;'and

how Wellike student did irlihecoiiisesACcreditation speaks
only `to the first 'of these factors theiefore;.. cannot by

itself guarantee 'transfer of 'credits;' however; many instittl:
tions choose to accept tran4er credits only from accredited
institutions so that-transfer of creditsi fram an' Unaccredited

institution may be eXcludeth:Some,institUtionshave'specific'
agreements with._other institutions _guaranteeing ,transfer of

credits. Although .1.1-ietOttimission's-CiCCredifation''InCli.ide-s

an institution's "non-traditionali.' courses (e.g;:di:Stance deliv-

ered, correspondence: Internet;:etc:)'Some. institutions choose

to treat credits gained in7thOSe courses differently

Students should be skeptiCal'of any institution that makes
unqualified assertions that its credits will.kansferfto all
other institutions. Anyone planning:to,tranSfer. credits
should, at the earliest opportunity,-consult,the.receiving.
institution about the transferbefore taking; he courses-
for transfer, if possible.

Q. Does candidacy assure accreditation?

A. No. The Commission does not grant candidacy to an insti-
tution unless it has strong evidence that the institution can
achieve accreditation within the candidacy period. How-
ever, attainment of candidacy does not automatically as-
sure eventual accreditation. The maximum length of candi-
dacy is four years.

2 1
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Q. What is the difference between institutional
accreditation and program accreditation?

.A: Institutional accreditation speaks to the overall quality of
the institution without making judgments about specific
programs. Institutional accreditation is accreditation of
th6_4hole institution, including all programs, sites, and
Method's of delivery. The accreditation of individual pro-\

--,- gracns;;suct as those preparing students to practice a
'prOfeSS(610 different and is carried out by "special-
izeCtot. frog, rn- accrediting bodies that apply spe-
cifi.eStiSridar" curriculum and course content.

The
:; -;T\

Ods not maintain lists of programs of-
fe7. tethinstitutions. Each specialized ac-

eng.
7

iShres'el,list of programs it accredits.
infatmattOry itso rs 'shown in the annual directory,

it ii;siildAiii...i?f,P8''Stscandary Education, pub-
;O:Arre,EtOiati': Councilbui Education, available

Ymc nor ibi cliieitalledeCotalagS:2usually note all the
iOrkOeer tiOriS

ommtssiore comments omits
eqUitinientika'rtfdriteria ,fOrsiccreditation?'

In falfj9=9 mrhission introducedo validity ondlisten-
..

!rigJpr. raFra:.s iecrftcally to., invite: coMMents: eequire-

mentsj and criteria Currently, . the best way taprovide- coin-
menu is AfVougt a questionnaire. mat is posted on the

,COMMiSsir*,Welp Site, In the future, the program will be
64:9:ride*.t:OriOtide.16ther opportunities for 'input and dis-

cusSicirt I*VOriOui stakeholder group's.

Who eValisciteiii.COmmission?
. ..
Th&GbO:heit'OO'Hi6he'r EauCationACcreditation (C H EA)

a.national;:nahgoVernmental organization that provides
recognition of, accrediting bodies, as does the United

. States. qapatirtietit-c4 RIUcation.

PriOrtaii#:fOririciti_Ofilof CHEA in 1996, CHEA's prede-
ceSSarS-reCbgtixe4e,Commission: the Commission on
Reaogriitiarp of:::p,O4Secondary Accreditation (CORPA)
1994'4996,: ahi:ftiie Council on Postsecondary Accredi-
tation:(COPAr flOil7ri its formation in 1974 through 1993.

tiiiCitC510kerianted a five-year term of renewal of rec-
ognitiori. to tiCe Commission in 1996, the Commission's
next etalUation will be conducted by CHEA in 2001.

The:APS. Secretary of Education maintains a list of ac-
crediting bodies determined by the Secretary to be "reli-
able authorities as to the quality of training offered by
educational institutions and programs." The Secretary's
list serves as a basis of determining eligibility for partici-
pation in federally funded programs, including student

-.7n: 0
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financial aid. To appear on the list, an accrediting body
must demonstrate its compliance with a series of criteria
established by the Secretary in accordance with the
Higher Education Act. The Secretary reviews the status.
of accrediting bodies on the list on a regular schedule.
The Commission on Institutions of Higher Education of
the North Central Association has been listed by the
Secretary of Education (or- a predecessor officer) -Since--
1952 when the first list was published. -1fS'4 most recent
review was in 1997.

The Commission also has a variety of ways to evaluate
its own processes:

participants provide routine, evaluation; of.
accreditation processes.

C-Es and institutionsevatuate team performance .

institutions and others respond to surveys on the
quality of programs and services

focus grduPS'and 'task forces address-specific issues
and challenges

stakeholders share comments through Commission
listening posts

Recognition by CHEA and the U.S. Department of Edu-
cation provides evaluation of the effectiveness of the
Commission's ongoing program of self-evaluation.
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For further information about the North Central Association,
write or call the appropriate Commission office.

7Foiiiistitutions of higher education:

Neirtiftentral Association of Colleges and Schools

Caniiniiiiiirton Institutions of Higher Education
30 i\tOttyLadlletreet, Suite 2400

y.

:Chicci*Or540QE:02-2504
- ;(8QOj 62.174'40 -ortig 2) 263-0456
Fak

jnfo.

htt

econ pislyeS,C
tiatalleges and Schools

Commission on schools.-

c/o Arizona:State'University

Tempe, 'Arizona_ SiEk-.39)
:(800r
Fax (662) 65 :79
nCa9ticti.O.*-iiedu.

http;11,

Fer,fuithevinforinti tiOn:,:dbOutqnstitutional'ancLsprecialized ac-
cieditation (includingociniekndOddreisei-Of accrediting bod-
ies) writeror call::'

Councir EdUcation Accreditation (CHEA)

One-Dupont: Suite 510

Wcishin6tOnf.D:e. -003of1135

(202) 9.554A26.:
Fax: (262)'9551,o139'

cheaftChea:org-

http://:C1:tea.org
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A Handbook of Accreditation. This document is ad-
dressed to institutions affiliated with the Commission, those

seeking affiliation, and the Consultant-Evaluators involved

in the various decision-making processes. It documents
the policies and procedures related to the evaluation
and accreditation proCes-ses of the Commission. $18.00.

A Collection of Papers on Self-Study and Institutional
Improvement. This publication includes papers from
the CIHE Annual Meeting programs that provide ad-
vice and suggestions on self-study and address a wide
variety of topics related to accreditation, assessment
of student academic achievement, institutional improve-
ment, and other current higher education issues.
$20.00.

Briefing. The Commission newsletter is published three
times each year. Briefing is an invaluable resource for
institutions and evaluators who need to be informed of
Commission activities. Individual copies: $3.50. Sub-
scription: $10.00/year.

Accreditation of Higher Education Institutions: An Over-
view. This pamphlet provides general information about
the accreditation of postsecondary institutions by the Com-

mission on Institutions of Higher Education of the North
Central Association of Colleges and Schools. $1.50.

Guidelines. From time to time, the Commission adopts
guidelines on specific areas, such as international edu-
cation and distance education. Call the Commission
office or visit the Commission's web site for information
on current guidelines.

All prices are subject to change.

Check the Commission's web site

for a current list of publications:

www.ncacihe.org
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Edii4lEti***4

Check the Commission's web site for the most current informa-
:tioo:cis,well as an increasing variety of resources.

'..--Overview information about accreditation, including
_.information about applying for affiliation, the

-C-;5ermiission's complaint procedures, and frequently
asked:questions

Intarmation:about the Commission's Academic Qual-
MPPYPterit,.Project

SeatOhable,,,direclary of currently and historically ac-

,Ycreditec kiStittit094,

n OrniatiiirvOnlOariOe learning programs for students

PlidiesiOnef-Pikedures,-- including current policies,
PiOpased:pOlicyiChanges,- current procedures, bylaws,

-70iakartiPliqnce,.infOrtnation

1Srat4irt0i06P0,Fi'od'iSrdctidev

Selected_ papers: by staff; Annual Meeting speakers,
and :others

,
Links,to other web -sites related to accreditation.

Resources for; members:.Of the.:.Consultant-Evakiator

0. InfOrniallontdri how to become a Consultant-Evaluator

0 CadniiiaroUuptOming meetings

0 On= line' "publications ordering

Annual-Meetin4i.r.esdurces; program' information, and
on -line. registration:'

Rosters -of 'TiusteeS:and Commission staff

wwwneacihe.org
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North Central Asaciation of. Colleges-,and Schools

Commission on Institutions, of Higher Education

30 North LaSalle StreOuite 2400.

Chicago, Illinois 60602=2504 -

(800) 621-7440 \
fax: (312) 263-7462

e-mail: info@ncacihe.org

http://www.ncacihe.org

July 1999
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